
Tells Hew to lobby
by Shelly Heinz
Kearney State

Former Gov. Charles Thone spoke to Nebraska broad
casters at their annual association meeting Sept. 15 in
Kearney.

Thone, a former eight year member of Congress and
currentiy the lobbyist for Erickson and Sederstrom talked
about influencing government policy in Washington.

3] Clearly identify your concerns, adding personal
perlences as evidence.

ex-

4) Pin down the official . Ask Now how is it Senator,
what wii l your vote been this issue that is important
to me?”

5] Donate money; a little on a regular basis is all that is
necessary.

Mail is the easiest way to communicate. Thone said,
but he feels personal meetings are the best. Other ef
fective methods include personal, prearranged con
ference phone calls. Thone added that calls should be

followed up with a letter to gel a response in writing.
Thone also listed some dont's when approaching

government officials.

1] Don’t pretend to wield great political influence.
2) Don’t threaten an official.

3] Don’t use trite phrases or cliches.
4) Don't become a peh pal by writing on every issue.
5] Don’t contact officials only when your pocketbook

is affected.

6) Don’t repeat yourself or wear out your welcome in a
personal visit.

7] Don’t discuss more than one or two topics at one
time.

l..

Charley Thone

If broadcasters want their voices heard, Thone sug
gests;

1] Get to know public officials, attend their meetings
and interact with them whenever possible.

2) Do homework on a topic and know all the arguments
before approaching an official.

Thone feels NBA members need to work Capitol Hill
harder than in the past if they want legislation in their
favor. Don't underestimate your public
officials. They didn’t get elected underestimating you.
Do these contacts pay off? You bet your biffy they do.”

He warns
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limaiisky Ttlls Whf I® Lobby
by Molly Malone
Kearney State

Barry Umansky, Deputy General Counsel of the NAB,
spoke on key topics affecting the broadcasting business.
He urged every broadcaster to write his Senator or

Congressperson and let them know that broadcasters
are opposed to considering disallowance of 20% of the
advertising deductibility of time bought on a station.
"It's part of an overall set of concepts to reduce the
federal deficit. There are over 200 deficit reduction and

revenue raising bills pending in congress right now, and
this is but one of them.”

Another issue Umansky urged broadcasters to pay
close attention to is grid card pricing, first used in tele
vision and now in radio. "Politicians seem to be dis

mayed that the term lowest unit charge doesn't mean
Barry Umansky



calf prices are going up and there has been a greater
demand lately for red meat.

Although cattle feeding has been good this past year,
higher feeder costs are not helping. Gady added, “Feed-
lots that are well managed should beokay Other l ive
stock doing well is the hog. Gady said, “Flog farmers
have made unprecedented profits over the last two years.
Prices have just been phenomenal”.
Gady reported that things aren’t as rosy for the grain

market ; grain acreage is off sharply. Acreage around the
world is down.

anything. There are people in Congress who are trying
to pass legislation that would substitute (for lowest unit

charge) by having a 30% across the board discount for
political broadcasting.” Umansky's main point was to
let Congress know that as broadcasters we are opposed
to any type of reduction in the full tax deductibi l ity (as a
business expense) of advertising time purchased on a
station.

Umansky urged support for FIR3146, stating that it
should be “top priority” in the Fiouse. FIR3146 would
repeal federal lottery laws that prohibit carrying advertis

ing or public service messages for church bingo and
raffles from local civic groups. If this bi l l passes, sta

tions could accept advertising from these local groups
and from Las Vegas and New Jersey casinos.

Television issues pending in Congress include the
must carry rule, which is being challenged by cable
operators. Spectrum sharing and Fligh Definition Tele
vision (FiDTV) are major commitments at NAB. There
has been a funding commitment so that broadcasters
can deliver “state of the art FIDTV; ” Umansky feels it is

the “wave of the future and is worth pursuing.”
A big NAB project is the improvement of AM radio.

One way to do this is to switch to the N RSC standard; it

costs $500 on the average. “It improves sound signif
icantly...it’s the best thing you can do today.”

Just as a reminder, Umansky mentioned that “renewal
is around the corner. For television it’s June of 1988 and

for radio it’s June of 1990.” Fie also said, “Now is the

time to get your renewal house in order. There are peo
ple who wil l use public files, and if the files are not up to
date this can become an element for some serious prob
lems at renewal time.” Umansky also urged that your
EEC houses be in order.

Broadcasters in Nebraska that are NAB members wi l l

receive a renewal kit. Umansky said, “they wil l be sent

out about six months before the expiration date of your
l icense.”

There is something different in the renewal process
now. “Stations must certify compliance with the FCC’s
RF radiation standards which were established in 1986

based upon the standards of the American National
Standards Institute for human exposure to RF radiation.
These rules not only apply to the public but also to sta
tion workers.”

In concluding, Umansky said, “If you have any ques
tions pertaining to the legislative and regulatory rules

affecting broadcasting there is a legal guide being
worked on now. It should be ready by January of 1988.
Any member or non-member can obtain the publications
by calling 1-800-368-5644, and asking for Sandy.”

Panelists Don Pursell, Larry Hall and Richard Gady

“We’re seeing the beginning of recovery in the demand
for grain”, Gady said. Fie noted that because grain
stocks are so high, farmers are not making any money.
Flowever, the grain stock has begun to fal l ; after three

consecutive bumper production years, one down year
wil l about wipe out the surplus because consumption
has been greaterthan production.
Gady pointed out that farm debt is improving. “There

has been a 25% reduction since 1983.”

Gady discussed trends detrimental to farming. Con
sumers are eating away from home more and are pur
chasing more prepackaged and microwaveable foods;
with consumers demanding services and packaging, the
cost of labor and materials are increasing. Another
problem is that “American agriculture is not unique any
more; we need to keep competitive.”.
Gady was optimistic about the future. “The resources

are there and with the help of government, Nebraska has

a strength that can be built on for the future.”
Gady was part of a panel which included Dr. Don

Pursell, Director of Business Research, University of

Nebraska; and Larry Plait, Executive Director of the
Farmers Union.

The Worst Is

Not Behind Us

by Robert J. Ruetz
Kearney State

“The worst is not behind us”, cautioned ConAgra
economist Richard Gady.
Gady was a speakeron the panel on Nebraska’s future.

Gady stated that since agriculture accounts for one-
third of Nebraska’s income, it is a major strength to

build on and utilize to its fullest. Although Gady con

ceded that farming has been down over the years, he
was quick to acknowledge signs pointing to the begin
ning of recovery. “But it is a nervous recovery, greatly
dependent on a high level of government support.”
One of the bright spots has been l ivestock. Gady said

that in the last two years Nebraska has derived 60% of

its state receipts from l ivestock. Gady noted that feeder

Arden Reid gave inside
information on Big Red
basketbail.
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was "...far more interested in being socially chic than
socially useful”. Schafer thinks this hurt Mrs. Reagan’s
image. But Mrs. Reagan has changed her style... "As
her son would say, ‘She can be a very powerful ally or an
enemy you don't want to have’.” Mrs. Reagan has follow
ed in the tradition of first ladies Eleanor Roosevelt, Lady
Bird Johnson, and Rosalin Carter.

Bierbauer said, "What the President says has a dra
matic impact, often much more than what the President
means.” He pointed out that trade figures remain as bad

as ever, and the President is so against raising taxes that

he, in all probabi l ity, would cut defense spending first.

Regarding Contra Aid, Bierbauer stated. just when
we thought we knew how the deck was stacked, every
body threw the cards up in the air.” Bierbauer said
"there wil l almost assuredly be indictments against
Oliver North and John Poindexter,” and the Persian Gulf

situation will continue to worry the President.
The “double-barrelled" event ended with the two re

porters answering questions from the audience. This,
Schafer reminded everyone, is something the President
has neglected to do lately.

Winninger’s Monkeys
by Brian Vodehnal

Kearney State
Thomas J. Winninger and his monkeys made an

appearance at the NBA convention. Winninger, an
authority on telemarketing sales, spoke on personnel
motivation.

Mr. Winninger, a “Theory Y” manager (participatory
management), emphasized that problems during a nor
mal day’s work should be solved by the employees
instead of the manager.
These problems, or monkeys, usually end up on the

manager’s back and can be taken care of in at least two

ways. The "hot potato” method is to treat the problem
like a hot potato and give it right back to the employee;
a manager should ask the employee to come up with
“alternatives” instead of “solutions.” Another method

Winninger described is to “starve” the monkeys or “pro
crastinate.” This laissez faire technique isn’t recom
mended because the monkeys can climb into the brief
case andgohometothe family.

Winninger also discussed bonding and management
levels. Through bonding, he believes, workers build a

team or family atmosphere and stay together longer,
producing long-term prosperity. Management levels
start at the top with coaching or helping employees learn

from their mistakes. After coaching comes paperwork
and something described as “psuedo-solutions.”
Psuedo-solutions are things managers do that don’t
solve anything, but make the manager think he has
helped.

Winninger opened the floor to questions about prob
lems his listeners face at their jobs. He wrapped up his

session describing categories into which most employ
ees fal l . Some always drive in high gear and need some
thing to do. Next in line are employees who are always
late. These persons get along with everyone and never
get anything accomplished. The third type runs from
pressure and is very passive. Last is the stickler for
details. He/she runs around the office and makes sure

everything is done by the book.
Thomas J. Winninger is a man who can swing with his

monkeys and help his employees do the same. He also
knows howto takethem from thejungleof problems and
lead them into the clearing.

Getting Our Share
by Andrea Heth
Kearney State

“About 7.6 mi l lion dollars was spent last year in the
Omaha Yellow Pages alone,” according to John Arroyo,
founder of the Successful Sales Network.

Arroyo has taught sales staffs across the country tips
on maximizing their advertising dollars by converting
yellow-page ads to the electronic media. Arroyo be
l ieves that by reducing ad size and condensing copy,
revenue can be directed to a more creative form.

Arroyo said “fear of loss and desire of gain” are what
clients are concerned about; it is the job of the TV or

radio sales representative to convince the advertiser he

is secure in both areas. This is done by emphasizing the

faults of the yellow pages. He demonstrated several
tricks. Arroyo said to have the client pick up the Yellow

Pages and turn to his/her ad. The client most l ikely wi l l
fl ip the pages from back to front; most advertisers
spend extra dollars to have their ad towards the front.
You have just proven his higher-priced ad wi ll be the last
to be seen.

Arroyo said that salespeople should be striving for
“Top of the Mind Awareness” or TOMA. The sales
representative wi l l want the client to realize exactly what

his money is being spent on or wasted on.
There is a 70% to 80% profit margin in yellow page

advertising; the electronic media is considerably lower.
Arroyo also noted that many areas now have multiple
books. Is it profitable for the client’s company to invest
in al l of the books? Arroyo feels it would be best to

direct 80% of yellow page advertising dollars to the
phone system’s book. Most books are using two color
printing now, which costs 40% to 60% more. Arroyo
feels the extra expense is not worth it.
The seminar, put on by the Successful Sales Network,

has not been created to downgrade the yellow pages. It
has been developed so that electronic media sales’
staffs can share the techniques of yellow page staffs.

Arroyo was the founder of SSN, and co-founder of the
Business Hotline of St. Louis. He has been involved in

the creation of "other Electronic Yellow Page Systems”
and has been in the counseling business for years.

The White House Firsthand

by Juli Vopalensky
Kearney State

Susanne Schafer and Charles Bierbauer gave a double-
barrelled presentation at the NBA convention.

Schafer, a Nebraska native, is married to Charles

Bierbauer and is the daughter of NBA President Edwin
Schafer. She’s an AP reporter covering the White
House.

Charles Bierbauer is the senior White House cor

respondent for CNN. On weekends, he is the host of
“Newsweekers Saturday”.

Schafer commented about her work as the only female
White House correspondent. “Is Mrs. Reagan really a
dragon lady?”, and “How much control does Mrs.Reagan
really have?” were questions frequently asked. Schafer
said, “Mrs. Reagan is always a good story”. Schafer
believes Mrs. Reagan has much to do with the Pres
ident’s activities and has a powerful influence over the
staff her husband hires and over the way the White
House is run. In Schafer’s eyes, Mrs. Reagan’s main
goal is to take care of “Ronny Baby”. In the early days, a
Washington Post columnist wrote that Nancy Reagan

November Anniversaries

KMAZ FM, Beatrice - 25 years old

KRVN FM, Lexington - 25 years old
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KMTV team: Front row [left to right] John Sullivan, Debra Hike-

Turbes, Carrie Murphy, Mark Pettit, Howard Kennedy.
Second row: Don Browers.Dave Beasing and Ron Dean, KLIN

Ak-Sar-Ben GOLD
WOW “Open Line: Recalling a Mayor”, John Edwards.

KWBE, “Farm Safety Campaign”, Andrew Baumert.

KCNI/KBBN, “Custer County General Store Museum”
Cheryl Smith & David Birnie.

KLIN, “Healthy Totline”, Dave Beasing & Ron Dean.

KMTV, “A Need to Kill”, Mark Pettit & Carolyn Murphy.

KETV, “Alternate Crops”, Boyd Huppert & Rick Adams.

KMTV, “Mid-America Our Home”.

KMTV, “Warm Hearts”.

KETV, “Loaded”, Ben Gray & Mike Jones.

SILVER

KETV, “Salute to Neighborhoods”, Aggie Suazo & Nancy
Wieczorek.

WOWT, “Everybody is Doing It”.

WOWT, “Farm Family”.

KETV, “Cans Festival”, Aggie Suazo & Nancy Wieczorek.

KMTV, “Class of ‘87 Challenge”.

KLIN, “Nebraska’s History Minutes”, DickTerhune & Dave
Beasing.

WJAG, “Alternatives in Farming”, Mark Smith.

KFOR, “Fire Safety House Campaign”.

KHAS, “School Notebook”, Carol Shepard & Nancy Buhr.

Honorable Mention
KHAS, “Telephone Show”

KEXL, “Centennial”

KRGI, “Gubernatorial Debate”

KRVN, “Blizzards of March

WCW, “National Ag Conference”

KNEB, “Thanksgiving in the Valley”

KCGA, “Mock Trial Team Fund Drive”

KHAS, “Blizzard of March 28th, 1987”

9)

KEFM, “Prom & Graduation; Alcohol & Drugs'

KETV,“Honduras”

KETV, “When Mom Needs a Home”

KOLN, “Lincoln’s Homeless”

KMTV, “The Three R’s”

NTV, “Salute to Agriculture”

KMTV, “Volunteer Connection”

KMTV, “Cancer With a Clue”
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Holding the GOLD - John Carpenter, KETV Cheryl Snriith, KCNI//KBBN Ken Fearnow, WOW radio
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[Left to right] Golfers Larry Russell, John McDonald,
Ken Fearnow& Larry Rice, KBRB

Convention Tape Order

Tapes have been made of the following convention
programs. If you want cassette dubs, send $5.00
per dub for mailing & expenses.

Tom Winninger, Management Seminar

Bierbauer/Schafer, Inside the White House

John Arroyo, Mining Gold from the Yellow Pages

Pat Meehan, Florida Ad Tax

Barry Umansky, Washington Update

Pursell, Hall, Gady: Nebraska’s Future

Thone, Getting things Done in Lincoln & Wash
ington

Ardan Reid, UNL Basketball

Send to:

[Left to right] Ruby Hays, KRNY; Yvonne Groteluschen,
KOGA; and Larry Russeil, KVSH

Enclosed is: $

[Left to right] Ray Lockhart, KOGA; Sherman Berg, Ak-
Sar-Ben: & Eugene Conley, Guarantee Mutual.

1987-88 NBA Officers

Ken Fearnow WOW Radio, OmahaCHAIRMAN

CHAIRMAN ELECT Stan Linnertz NTV, Lincoln

VICE CHAIRMAN

SEC./TREAS.

PAST CHAIRMAN

Larry Rice

Larry Walklin KRNU, Linco

[Left to right]
Mark Ahmann, KTCH

ln
GeneKoehn KNEN, Norfolk

New Directors

KBRB, Ainsworth
and Stan Linnertz. NTV.

KLMS/KEMO, Lincoln

KCNI/KBBN, Broken Bow

KFAB, Omaha

Tom Birk

Cheryl Smith
Tim Roesler

Continuing Directors

John Carpenter

Ray Lockhart
Larry Russell

Fred Pyle
Don Cavaleri

John McDonald

KETV, Omaha

KOGA, Ogallala
KVSH, Valentine

KHUB/KFMT, Fremont

KZKX, Lincoln/Seward

KGFW/KCKY, Kearney

Retiring Directors: Ed Zachary, WOWT, Omaha; & John
Benson, KHAS TV, Hastings. (Jim
Petersen, Scottsbiuff, had resigned
earlier)

[Left to right] Margaret Ernest, Sandy Rowson [Mrs.
Joe] & Barb Cartier [Mrs. Lou]
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NBA DRUG COMMITTEE
To: KEN FEARNOW

WOW Radio
The NBA Drug Abuse Committee met with chairman

Tom Birk in Lincoin.

Bob Quale has two rough scripts for radio targeted at
older teens: “Is it really worth it? Drug abuse is self
abuse”. Six or seven dubs wi l l deal with the end results

of drug use/abuse. Possible situations include parent/
child, boyfriend/girlfriend, teacher/student, boss/em
ployee, coach/athlete, etc.
Steve Grasizano presented two ideas for TV targeted

at younger kids. One included parents: “If you don’t
care, why should they?” Another dealt with friends and
peers: “Don’t kid around with drugs”. The main idea:
If you have a problem or question, TALK WITH SOME
BODY!

The committee is looking at one-month target dates.
Raw costs wi l l be paid by the NBA.

Thank you for your letter of opposition to disallowing 20%
of advertising expenses or deferral unti l the following year
for tax purposes. The proposal is not really being pro
posed so far. As part of the efforts to reduce the federal

budget deficit, the Senate and House committees respon
sible for revenue-raising have put together a list of over
200 different ways to raise revenue to help balance the
budget. The advertising expenses issue is one of them.
The underlying problem is the runaway deficit which
forces consideration of al l sorts of ways to cut spending
and raise revenues.

Sen. James Exon

You and I fully agree on this issue. At this time, the
House Ways and Means Committee is considering a
variety of options in order to raise $19.3 billion in revenue
as mandated by the Democratic Budget Resolution for
fiscal year 1988. As a member of this committee,  I am
actively opposing this proposal and believe that such
measures are inflationary, tend to reduce the Gross
National Product (GNP) and result in lost jobs.

Nebraska News
KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island

Rebuilding and expansion of the KOLN/KGIN offices
at 40th and Vine streets in Lincoln should be finished by
Jan. 1 . About 7,000 square feet of the original 9,000
square foot building have been torn down, including the
general offices and reception area; these wi l l be rebui lt
and another 1500 to 2000 square feet added, bringing
total space to about 11,000 square feet. The project wi l l

cost about $500,000. Station employees are being tem
porarily housed in the remaining space. General Man
ager Frank Jonas says the old building provided poor
working conditions and no room for expansion; the new
building wi l l make it easier to increase staff size. KOLN /

KGIN is also adding Doppler radar.

Furthermore, such a revision of the present law would im
pact disproportionately on the advertising industry and
on the retailers who employ this medium to sell their
products. It Is arbitrary to classify advertising as an ex
pense which creates measurable future benefits and thus

defer its deductability.

Rep. Hal Daub

KFOR, Lincoln
Vince Collura has been named assistant general man

ager. He succeeds Gaylord Cole who has retired after
nearly 30 years with KFOR. David Rusk has been pro
moted to sales manager.
KLDZ, Lincoln
Lee Thomas wants KLDZ to share space on a 500-foot

common tower proposed for the Superior Industrial Park
on North 27th St. in Lincoln. KLDZ’s application to
boost its powerto 50,000 watts and go to a tower height
of about 400 feet has been accepted by the FCC. Final
action on the tower site is l ikely to take four months.
Tower Maintenance Co. of Lincoln, which is planning to
build the north Lincoln tower, has tentative site approval
from the FAA. Although the proposed site is zoned for
industrial use. City Counci l approval wi l l be needed.

KOLN/KGIN and Union Insurance Company spon
sored a parade to kick off a three-day Harvest Festival
held in conjunction with Farm Aid I I I ; the parade was a
salute to the spirit that built Nebraska. KOLN/KGIN and

Union insurance aiso sponsored a fireworks display;
musical acts; juggler’s contest; and scarecrow drawing
contest. Most events were held in Lincoln’s historic

Haymarket District. Everything was free but people
attending were asked to bring at least one can of food for
Nebraska’s food banks.

To: Ed Schafer

From: Larry Walklin
WOWT, Omaha

Ed Zachary has resigned as Generai Manager. James
H. Smith wi l l be the new President/GM. Smith wi l l also

be VP and Chief Operating Officer of Chronicle’s Mid
lands Group which includes WOWT and the Kansas TV
Network - KAKE, KUPK and KLBY. Smith is currently
VP/GM of Chronicle’s KRON TV in San Francisco.

Smith wil l assume his new duties in early 1988. Unti l
then he and Tom Pickell, Chronicle VP of Finance and
Administration, will assist in WOWT’s day-to-day opera
tions. Smith served as President/GM of WOWT from

January 1977 to January 1981 when he went to KRON.

Donald L. “Blue” Grubaugh has been named General
Sales Manager. He was an account executive for KRON.
John Dowd and Dave Lange, WOWT General Sales Man
ager and Local/Regional Sales Manager, are leaving to
form a Nebraska-based marketing corporation in Omaha;
they will also serve as officers of Bag Lady, Inc. Rick

Selah has been named acting Local/Regional Sales
Manager.

WOWT won an AP Broadcasters Award for coverage of
a stranded window washer. The annual awards recog
nize the best reporting and cooperative efforts by mem
ber stations and the AP staff.

Thank you (and the members of the association) for the

thoughtful gift of flowers which were sent to my dad’s
funeral I

My mother especially noticed the flowers and recalled
her meetings with many of the broadcasters.

Both my dad and mother enjoyed the hospitality at the
time of my induction to the NBA Hall of Fame in 1985.
They have continued to maintain a strong interest in the
work of the association and to ask about you and the
broadcasters who were so kind to them.

Your kindness continues to be appreciated.

Lincoln FM

The FCC has allocated a sixth FM radio channel to

Lincoln, the last frequency that can technically be allo
cated. More FM frequencies have been allocated for
Lincoln than for Omaha, which has twice the population
in its broadcast market. The FCC acted on a petition
filed by Dan Norton, KGBI FM, Omaha. The ruling does.
not mean that KGBi wi i i get a preference when the FCC
conducts hearings on granting the license. Applicants
can fi ie unti l Oct. 29. The new station wi i l operate on
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105.3 megahertz.

KHAS, Hastings
KGFW, Kearney

...were among the ten winners of the NAB's new
Crystal Radio Awards for Excellence in Local Achieve
ment. Dick Christensen accepted for KGFW and Jim
Kokesh accepted for KFIAS. The ten winners were
chosen from 50finalists across the nation. Radio Board

Chairman Jerry Lyman of RKO Radio, New York, said,
"It is a pleasure to recognize these stations...! salute
their dedication to their communities which reflects the

best in American radio.” Winners received free-form

crystal sculptures.
More than 185 radio stations responded to the cal  l for

entries with letters, tapes, video presentations and other

support materials that fi l led an entire room at the NAB

headquarters in Washington, D.C. The stations were
each rated by eight judges on how well they reflected the
criteria in relation to theirown markets.

KODY/KSRZ, North Platte
...have gone off the air unti l the FCC transfers their

l icenses to new owners. North Platte Broadcasting Inc.
does not want to stay in business unti l the transfer to

Central Nebraska Broadcasting of Kearney takes place.

KOIL, Omaha
According to an article in the Omaha World Herald,

KOIL is negotiating with Norwest Bank, Nebraska, to
settle problems with loans totaling $480,000. KOIL’s
general manager Geoff Flammond says business is con
tinuing and negotiations with the bank wi l l solve the
loan problem. The bank alleges that NewKOIL Inc. has
defaulted on a 1985 loan of $125,000, and two 1986 loans

of $340,000 and $15,000.

NRSC Conversions

KNEB, Scottsbluff....KWBW, Hutchison, KS....
KWYR, Winner, SD.

legislators to your meetings. Nothing beats personal
contact..”

The NBA has donated $500 to the FBA to help fight
the tax.

Florida Ad Tax: Conference Committee Considers

Repeal, Revision Bills
Florida legislature’s special session is divided between
House and Senate on what to do with broadcaster/

advertiser-opposed state ad tax. Senate passed serv
ices tax repeal bill; House passed revision bill which
still includes 5% ad tax. Conference Committee will try
to hammer out solution. Gov. Bob Martinez -- who has

vowed to veto any revision bi ll — extended session.

HELP WANTED
SALESPERSON. Prefer experience in copywriting and
production. Base plus commission. Supervision and
training available. Contact Jim Kokesh, KHAS radio.
Box 726, Hastings, 68901 . (402)462-5101 .

HANDS FOR HIRE
LEE HALL has left KOLT and wants corporate admin

istrative position involving communications, finance
and management of multiple outlet or department faci l
ities. For detailed resume write Leon G. Halstead, 881

Parry Drive, Chadron, NE 69337. (308)432-4526.
DAVID MITCHELL wants job in sports and/or sales.

Graduate of Ghio School of Broadcast Technique. Is
sports director/director of sports sales at KWBG/KZBA,
Boone, lA. Has worked for KGWY, Gi l lette, WY; KIML,
Gi l lette; WNCC, Ashland, CH; and WBNC, Brian, CH.
1012 Harding Ave., Ames, lA 50010. (515)232-0969.
MICHAEL WATSCN WANTS TC MANAGE AND CWN

SMALL DR MEDIUM MARKET RADID STATIDN IN

FUTURE. Now looking for job in management, sales or
play-by-play and/or announcing. Currently at KAUB,
Auburn. Has been with KJKK, Murfreesboro, AR;
KBEL/KWDG, Idabel/Broken Bow, DK; KNMD, Nevada,
MD,etc. (402)274-5282.

Joiners

Lee Thomas/Harley Lampman
KLDZ

Lincoln

SMSgt. Larry Brooks
Nebraska Air National Guard

Lincoln

Steve Brown

KKAR

Dmaha

Marketpac says; Turn Safety Practices
Into Profit Practices

Florida Ad Tax

Wally Snyder, senior VP/government relations, Amer
ican Advertising Federation of New York, spoke to the
Dmaha Federation of Advertising on the Florida Ad tax.
Snyder says Florida is saddled with the tax because of

hard work by proponents to reach legislative leaders; an

initial attempt lost by one vote in the Finance Commit
tee. Cnee the Finance Committee did say “Yes”, the
legislation was rammed through overnight.
Snyder said 36 national advertisers have reduced or

cut advertising expenditures in Florida. Dbviously, this

has an effect on agencies, and many are cutting em
ployes. The State’s administrative costs and collection
expenses wi l l include the employment of 400 tax col
lectors.

Although four of seven Florida Supreme Court justices
have advised the governor that the law is constitutional,
an anti-tax coalition has filed suit in hopes that the
decision can be reversed.

Snyder advises other states to take a pro-active ap
proach. “Don’t wait unti l the subject is up for considera
tion. Businessmen must do a better job of advising their

legislators and informing them of the negative impact
such action can have on business statewide. Be fami l iar

with legislative process; organize and get in touch with

legislators before the subject gets hot. Add corporate
advertisers and broadcasters to your fold and invite

PROPERTY

-Acoustical or sound proofing material should be flame
proof.

CRIME

-Keep record/tape library and equipment storage rooms
locked. Restrict the number of employees who have keys.

GENERAL LIABILITY

-Remote broadcasting creates an exposure, especially in a
crowded location. Special attention should be given to

proper placement of equipment and wires.
-On premises, good housekeeping and well maintained
parking lots are essential.
-Antenna towers should be secured, and regular inspec
tions of the towers conducted by professional tower
maintenance contractors.

WORKER’S COMPENSATION - The greatest potential for
claims is from transmitter maintenance and personnel
rushing to the scene of breaking news.

-Transmitters should have control circuit or safety inter

lock systems to protect personnel from high voltage ter
minals.

-No tower maintenance should be done by employees. A

professional tower maintenance contractor with a certif
icate of insurance should be hired.

-Only authorized drivers should drive on “news-breaking
trips. A Defensive Driving Course is recommended.

(Contact AINetwork/Marketpac
atl (800)341-3003)
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Wheel of Fortune" with [Left to right] Liane Griffith, KCNI/KBBN; Larry Rice; Peter Rumpel, Network/ Marketpac: &
host John McDonald.

Ed Schafer Sez...

If you missed this convention, you missed a good
one. There was variation in the program, packed with
information every broadcaster could use,
The weather was good--the golfers enjoyed touring

the fine layout at the Kearney Country Club.
The convention committee merits a token of apprecia

tion; John McDonald, the site host; Stan Linnertz of

NTV, Ken Fearnow; and especially Ron Tillery and his
crew from NTV which supplied the equipment for the
Ak-Sar-Ben presentations.
The videotape for the Awards/Banquet prepared by

Betty Dennie and staff at KETV was a top-rate pro job.
Jim Ebel did a great job rounding up sponsors again

this year, for which we are grateful, and the Chairman's
Award presented to him indicates how the board and his

peers feel about his contributions over the years.
Attendance was up from previous years.
There was a remarkable round of door prizes for the

group at the Tuesday luncheon. Gene Koehn (KNEN.
Norfolk) won the Continental Airline trip for two. The

color TV set donated by Cal Coleman of KGIN went to
Robb Thomas of WJAG/KEXL Norfolk.

Calendar
Oct. 21 — NAB Daytimers Committee, Washington.
Oct. 22 — NAB Daytimer Radio Membership Blitz.
Oct. 23-25— Missouri Broadcasters Fall Meeting, Mar

riott Pavilion, St. Louis.
Nov. 5— NAB Medium Market Radio Committee. Wash

ington.
Nov. 6-8 — Broadcast Executive Directors Association

Fal l idea Exchange, Carmei, CA.
Nov. 10-12 — Broadcast Engineering Conference, A. J.
Cervantes Convention Center, St. Louis. Hotline (314)
928-6780.

Nov. 11-13 — Television Bureau of Advertising Annual
Meeting, Atlanta.

Nov. 13 — RAB Sales Seminar, Chicago.
Nov. 15

Nov. 16 — Colorado State U Broadcast Day, CSU Lory
Student Center, Ft. Collins,

Nov. 17

NAB Small Market Radio Committee.

RAB Sales Seminar, Denver.

Radio Stations

For a radio frequency to appear on Neb. Dept, of
Roads Weather Info signs, the station must give
weather warnings every 15 minutes or less during ad
verse conditions.

NEEDED f !!

HELP WITH NBA HISTORY
Stations With Weather Radar

I would like any NBA members with information of
historical significance on the NBA, especially from
1934 to 1950, to send such to the NBA office. Except
for the officers and annual meeting locations and
dates, I have no information on what the NBA was

involved in during the first 16 years. I am more
interested in what the NBA was working on in
general than needing specific dates and years.

Lynda Frank
Researcher/Writer

NBA

7101 Mercy Road
Suite 419

Omaha, NE 68106

Check your RADAR license for expiration. Licenses
don't necessarily expire at same lime as regular broad
cast licenses.

AMs

Watch sign-on, sign-off and power/antenna change
times. They change every mo nth.

Non-Commercial Stations

Review underwriting guidelines.
TV Network Affiliates

Have you signed a new or amended agreement with
national network? If so, file a copy with the FCC.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

7101 Mercy Road. Suite 419 • Omaha, NE 68106-2619  • (402) 391-8236
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